VACANCY
LOADER DRIVER/STOREMAN (FULL-TIME)

MOUNT
MAUNGANUI

Are you looking for a job where you can work with the latest
technology, in a family owned business and have variety in your
role? Are you looking for a job that will challenge you, while having
the support of a friendly team of colleagues?
At Regal, we are looking for a loader driver/storeman to join our team at our Mount Maunganui
store. You’ll be at the heart of one of our busiest storage facilities and be responsible for liaising
with our truck drivers to ensure they have the right product on board for each client.

SKILLS REQUIRED:
If you have experience, initiative and a can-do attitude, this could be the job for you. You’ll be
hungry for results, driven to perform, and committed to delivering a professional and efficient
service to all Regal clients. You’ll take pride in your work, responsibility for your tasks, and
have your eye out to respond to opportunities that arise. Above all, you’ll place safety at the
forefront of everything you do because at Regal, safety is critically important to us. We do
things right and we manage risk.
We’re looking for someone who:
has a class 2 and W loader licence, with loader experience
is flexible and willing to work weekends
is meticulous in your organisation and can keep the store to a high standard
can keep neat accurate figures for stock control
takes pride in your appearance and the appearance of your vehicle
has good people skills and a can-do work attitude
enjoys being part of a team where customer service is a high priority
can adhere to both company and customer Health and Safety requirements,
including a pre-employment drug test.
.

ABOUT REGAL
Regal Group is a well-established, family owned and operated bulk
haulage and logistical solutions business. We’re committed to being
the best – it’s how we have achieved three decades of growth and
success in the industry. Technology, people and values are important
to us – we keep things real. Join the Regal team and you’ll become
part of the family – a family dedicated to being the best logistical
solutions partner to all our clients.

If you would like to join the Regal team as a loader
driver/storeman based at Mount Maunganui,
please send your application to Stuart Harvey at:
recruitment@regalgroup.co.nz or phone 021 863 416.
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